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ABSTRACT
This paper reports a study on the characterization of in-home Inter-
net activity behavior based on application usage logs. We collected
online activity data from 86 Belgium households for 60 days. We
analyzed the activity traces to gain insights on the temporal traffic
distribution, interaction regularity, and activity correlations. This
analysis is then used to develop a generic method to segment house-
holds into designated groups showing similar behavioral profiles.
Our technique combines interaction frequencies and regularities
across activities for segmentation, and is able to reveal interesting
time-slotted profile for each segment. These profiles aim to show
the strength of routine behaviors in Internet usage, based on which
we present a novel algorithm to predict future Internet activities
of a household. Our algorithm shows that 60% of the households
online activities can be predicted accurately 70% of times.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Hundreds of Millions of users interact with the Internet daily. The
web environment provides them with avenues to support their
learning, leisure entertainment, information about work and, make
and maintain friends, and to find out about and engage with the
world around them. Despite this massive participation, relatively
simple questions regarding online activity behavior remain unan-
swered. For example: how frequently do different user groups en-
gage with online games or online shopping?Which online activities
are performed in tandem? What distribution is appropriate to seg-
ment Internet users into different groups and furthermore, what
this segmentation tells us about the underlying users behavior?
How predictable users’ online activities are? Answers to such ques-
tions have implications ranging from improving web experience,
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to custom service design to refining marketing and advertising
strategies.

Conventional approaches to understand web activity rely either
on surveys, toolbar tracking or website crawling. Surveys are the
most popular methodology to assess attitudes and general usage
trends [22], but suffers from incomplete and sometimes inaccu-
rate statements of the participants. In contrast, toolbar tracking
approach collects web browsing data by installing dedicated plug-
ins in the web browser and provides complete browsing histories
for millions of users [16]. Although massive in scale, these data
often suffer from sample bias and do not capture the entire web
interactions (e.g., non browser activities). Finally, data sets obtained
by crawling different social networking websites, e.g., Facebook,
Twitter, etc. offer valuable insights on the properties of underlying
social graphs [6, 21]. However, these data sets are tailored to the
underlying websites and henceforth do not offer a comprehensive
view on users online interests and behavior.

In this paper, we divert from this traditional avenue and apply a
network-based approach in an attempt to characterize and model
peoples online activities. We monitored Internet applications usage
logs of 86 Belgium households for 2months through network packet
inspection. We analyze these activity traces to understand temporal
distribution and correlation of Internet activities and to identify
behavioral similarities among different households to segment and
predict their future online activities. Our major contributions are
threefold.
• First, we provide an in-depth view of in-home Internet ac-
tivities that exposes basic usage characteristics, identifies
popular Internet activities and establishes the fact that most
of the online activities follow a daily pattern.
• Second, we propose a new technique to model recurrent In-
ternet activities based on interaction frequency and temporal
regularity and show that how this technique is used to seg-
ment households into a limited number of groups reflecting
distinguishable behavioral profiles.
• Finally, we propose a novel activity prediction algorithm
that uses historical activity data to estimate the probability
of a household’s future engagement with a set of Internet
activities. The algorithm can successfully predict 70% of
future Internet activities of 60% of households.

Our segmentation model and prediction algorithm call attention
to the developers of future ubiquitous technology in a domestic
environment with implications to both end user service design and
residential network optimization. With a better awareness of house-
holds Internet Activity pattern, application developers can reach
their intended households with promotional offers and recommen-
dation services in a timely fashion. Network operators can design
personalised dynamic pricing package tailored to household’s need.
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Furthermore, elastic network resources can be better managed with
an informed understanding of households Internet usage, which
eventually can minimize operational cost for the residential opera-
tors.

We begin by we positioning our work with respect to related re-
search Then we describe the dataset we use for this study. After that,
we give some statistical characterization of Internet application us-
age, temporal distribution of traffic and periodicity of interactions
that we observed in our households. Next, we introduce our tech-
nique to model recurrence pattern of Internet activities along with a
series of analysis. We then present the segmentation of households
based on our proposed method and discuss the characteristics of
different segments. This is followed by the presentation of the ac-
tivity prediction algorithm and its performance evaluation. Finally
we offer our concluding remarks.

2 RELATEDWORK
There are three aspects of our work : i) understanding residential
Internet usage, ii) profiling households based on Internet activity
characteristics and iii) predicting households future Internet activity.
Hence, in this section, we look at the related research from these
three perspectives.

2.1 Understanding Internet Usage
One of the earliest research on the analysis of web browsing ac-
tivity is the work Catledge and Pitkow [5], who used both client
and server side data to study user behavior and characterized user
browsing patterns as serendipitous browsing, general browsing or
searching. A number of follow-up studies examined users browsing
trends, cross-site visit behavior and revisitation patterns [1, 20].
The HomeNet Field Trial placed computers with logging installed
into 48 households in Pittsburgh in 1995 [14]. As households went
online for the first time, researchers observed participants discov-
ery of communication tools and found teenagers were some of the
heaviest users and sources of expertise. Some previous research
also investigated web browsing activities in the context of demo-
graphic distribution to understand the impact of race, culture, sex,
and income on users online behavior [11, 13]. In [16], Kumar and
Tomkins analyzed user browsing sessions based on one week of Ya-
hoo! toolbar data to uncover several topical and temporal patterns
of user activity. Some researchers studied the behavioral dynamics
of home broadband users in the context of bandwidth and speed
constrains. Their analysis suggested that home broadband users
alter their behavior in response to unlimited and limited internet
access [19] and persuasive visualization of their internet usage can
effectively shift their web activity pattern [7]. In contrast, our anal-
ysis offers the opportunity to understand home Internet usage from
a networking perspective by characterizing Internet usage and by
identifying popular Internet activities and co-relation across them.

2.2 User Segmentation
Literature is rich on the subject of measuring user similarities based
on different feature attributes and preforming segmentation of users
accordingly. A well known technique used in recommendation sys-
tems is called collaborative filtering whose inherent assumption

is that if users X and Y rate n items similarly, or have similar be-
havior (e.g., buying, watching, listening), then they will rate or
act on other items similarly [24]. User similarity has also been in-
vestigated in social networks to recommend potential friends and
content of interest. The combination of Pearson Correlation and
Nearest Neighborhood algorithm atop the network specific fea-
tures is the most commonly used technique to identify homophily
across people [21]. In [25], Terveen et al. proposed social match-
ing, a framework that aims to determine similarity mainly using
the physical locations of people. In a similar work, Li et al. [17]
presented a technique for calculating user similarity based on the
location history. The prime differentiating factor of our work is
that we measure similarity across households using interaction
frequency and temporal regularity of their engagements with dif-
ferent Internet activities to derive usage profiles.More recently,
Beauvisage reported on a 19 month logging study of 661 French
households ending in 2006, that collected data primarily from a
single household computer [4]. Beauvisage classified PC users into
five distinct types based on applications used using Principal Com-
ponent Analysis: Web-oriented Users (42% of his user population),
Instant Messaging (14%), Gaming (11%), Multimedia (14%) and Se-
rious (18%). These types correspond to five of the top six Internet
activities we observed in our sample (see Table 1). In comparison,
we take a network centric approach to have a more holistic view of
Internet Activity, and address behavioral profiles on a household
basis.

2.3 Prediction of Next Activity
One of the first algorithms for predicting next user action is IPAM
[9]. It employed a first order Markov model, i.e., it based its predic-
tions only on the last seen action. Gorniak and Poole argued that
the last action does not provide enough information to predict the
next action and proposed an on-demand prediction model called
ONISI [12]. It used a k-Nearest Neighbors scheme that considers
previous actions as well as the state of the system. However, ONISI
searches for exact matches from the historical context and there-
fore hardly useful for realistic scenarios. In comparison to these
methods, our proposed prediction algorithm considers multiple
activity patterns from the past with highest similarity and temporal
proximity to current day. In addition, the a novel popularity weight
ensures that more relevant activities are given highest priority. In
[26], a genetic algorithm based prediction technique was proposed
that finds the most probable event sequences that indicate the ex-
pected occurrence of a specific event. Although the event prediction
problem defined in this work is similar to the activity prediction
problem considered in our work, the major difference is that we
expect a set of multiple activities that will likely to occur in the
near future as output. Furthermore, their algorithm is not capable
of predicting the expected occurrence time of the predicted event.
There are a number of other work in the context of human mobil-
ity prediction and trajectory analysis where different probabilistic
models are examined [2, 3, 15]. Our algorithm is focused on the
prediction of in-home Internet activities and hence mobility is not
considered. However, we expect that our algorithm can easily be
extended to predict future mobile activity patterns by analyzing
mobile application usage at handheld terminals.
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Figure 1: Daily Aggregated Traffic and Corresponding Appli-
cation Usage Duration Averaged over all 86 Households for
all 75 Applications

3 DATASET
The dataset for this study has been collected from a Living Lab
Project1 based in the city of Kortrijk at Belgium. The project seeks
to study users’ experience with new fiber-based digital services
especially for multimedia and health care. To do this, with the
assistance of the city office of Kortrijk, Living Lab recruited 86
households that consented to having network packet inspection
capabilities available on the backend service routers in exchange for
free fiber optic Internet connection for two years including instal-
lation. The backend service routers monitor every single network
packet and record application level information including protocol,
Up/Down packet size and URL (protocol, domain name, and port
number). This information is used to categorize network traffic into
75 applications and web portals (e.g., Skype, YouTube, Facebook,
etc.) predefined by the router manufacturer. Due to privacy and
legal concerns, our access to the data set is limited to the applica-
tion (standalone or web based) or protocol name and corresponding
Up/Down traffic (hourly aggregated) for each household. We col-
lected these data on a daily basis from June 20, 2012 to August 19,
2012 that yielded 9,288,000 hourly data points for 86 households
over 60 days.

Limitations of the dataset. Our dataset did not include precise
session information of every application, e.g., start time, duration,
etc. rather only provided hourly aggregated up/down traffic load.
As a result, even if an application session spanned over a few min-
utes, it yielded an hourly entry in our dataset. Furthermore, we
lacked information about the number of active devices connected
to the Internet and the occupancy of the device owners. As such,
there could be situations that some devices were active and gener-
ated traffic albeit absence or active engagement of members in the
households.

3.1 Application Level Analysis
Figure 1 shows the daily aggregated traffic load and corresponding
application usage duration averaged over all 86 households for all
75 applications. This plot indicates that the applications produc-
ing highest traffic loads are not necessarily used heavily. In fact
most popular applications (Facebook, Google, etc.) in terms usage

1http://www.leylab.be/english
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Figure 2: Aggregated Traffic and Corresponding Application
Diversity for Clustered Households

duration produce very low traffic. In contrast, applications with
high traffic load (BitTorrent, YouTube, etc.) are not used regularly.
One exception is the standard HTTP web traffic - it generates high
traffic load with significantly high average usage time reaching
approximately 16 hours per day. We have not filtered any traffic
volume at this stage, thus this could reflect the traffic of passive
activities e.g., notification from webmail, social networks etc. To un-
derstand households overall Internet activity patterns, we applied
k−means algorithm [18] to segment households into three groups
according to their aggregated web traffic. We then plot in Figure 2,
their average daily traffic load against the number of different ap-
plications they used during the monitoring period. One interesting
observation in this plot is that the heavy-weight households have
high application diversity. Furthermore, the heaviest households (3
out of 86) generated majority of all traffic. These suggest that traffic
load is distributed unequally across the households and hence this
should not be used as an isolated property to determine similarity
across them.

4 ACTIVITY LEVEL ANALYSIS
Our dataset comprises of 75 different applications (standalone, web
based, and protocol specific). However, it is difficult to achieve an
in-depth analysis of households online activities with such a high
number of applications. In addition, many of the 75 applications
offer semantically same functionalities, e.g., video watching, con-
ferencing, social networking, etc. Henceforth, we have distributed
these 75 applications into 8 distinct activity types as shown in Ta-
ble 1 following to some degree the taxonomy suggested in [16].
However, this distribution is not absolute, and we acknowledge the
possibilities of alternative distributions. For example, Video Watch-
ing and Music Listening can be put together as Multimedia, and so
on. Another point of discussion is the distribution of HTTP/S traffic.
In our dataset HTTP/S traffic is either partitioned into some distinct
web portals, e.g., E-Bay, Facebook, etc., or as raw traffic without any
portal label. We categorize the raw HTTP/S traffic asWeb Browsing
activity (including possible traffic from web mails), albeit several
other activity groups have contributions from HTTP/S, e.g., Online
Shopping, Social Networking, etc.

4.0.1 Activity Popularity Score. We discussed in the previous
section that we have observed an inverse relationship between
application usage frequency and corresponding traffic load, i.e.,

http://www.leylab.be/english
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popular applications generate low traffic whereas high traffic appli-
cations are rarely used. Taking this phenomenon into account, we
argue here that interaction frequency (how many times an applica-
tion is used) and temporal regularity (how often an application is
used) can better characterize Internet activities of households than
web traffic alone. Accordingly, we propose an activity popularity
score - for user i and activity j, the corresponding popularity score
is defined as

γi, j =
1
Nd

ni, j∑
x=1

1 −

���дx − дi, j ���
Nd

(1)

where, Nd is the total number of days during the monitoring period,
ni, j is the number of days that a user is engaged with activity
j, дx is the day difference between (x − 1)th usage day and xth

usage day, and дi, j is the average usage gap defined as дi, j =
Nd
ni, j .

The definition of γi, j aims to reflect the interaction frequency and
temporal regularity of an activity engagement. The popularity score
is upper bounded by the number of usage days as γi, j ≤

ni, j
Nd

. If дx
is very close to дi, j indicating a strong temporal regularity, then
γi, j approaches its upper limit. For a practical example, consider
two users Alice and Bob. They both engage with Online Shopping
activity for nx days. Alice’s engagement follows a temporal pattern,
e.g., she visits E-Bay every saturday, however Bob visits E-Bay in
nx consecutive days and then he stops visiting the site completely.
In this case, Alice’s popularity score for Online Shopping will be
higher than that of Bob’s using equation (1).

4.0.2 Activitiy Pattern Analysis. We discussed earlier that HTTP
traffic (i.e., Web Browsing activity) was the most popular in our
usage logs, and in fact had the highest interaction frequencies for

Table 1: Top 6 Internet Activities and Corresponding Appli-
cations

ID Activity Applications and Protocols
1 Web Communication POP3, IMAP, SMTP, MS Exchange,

Domino, Skype, SIP, Betamax VoIP,
Google Talk, RTP, XMPP, MSN Mes-
senger, Asterisk, RTSP, TeamSpeak,
WebEx, IRC, OoVoo

2 Social Networking Facebook, Twitter, Google+,MySpace,
Flickr, Photobucket

3 Online Gaming Steam, World of Warcraft, XboxLIVE
4 Home Working Teredo, TLS, GRE, Citrix ICA, SSH,

Telnet, Remote Desktop, LDAP, Citrix
IMA, IP Printing

5 Online Shopping Amazon, EBay
6 Video Watching YouTube, HTTPVideo, RTMP Stream-

ing, Shockwave Flash, SHOUTcast,
Real Player, BBC iPlayer, PPTV

7 Web Browsing HTTP, HTTPS, Google, MSN,Yahoo,
Bing, Google Earth, Google Maps

8 File Sharing BitTorrent, Gnutella, Ares, Kontiki,
EMule, Tor, FTP, DepositFiles, Rapid-
Share, Uploading.com, MediaFire,
MegaVideo, MegaUpload, SendSpace,
EasyShare

Figure 3: TheAutocorrelation (Correlogram) ofHourly Traf-
fic Time Series for All 8 Activities and 6 Activities excluding
Web Browsing and File Sharing.

all the households. At the same time, File Sharing activity and cor-
responding applications were very bursty in nature yet producing
heaviest traffic load. Our aim is to model household Internet us-
age and examine recurrence patterns of activities. Due to the very
nature of how these activities are performed in the home - engage-
ment with Web Browsing all the time and with File Sharing very
rarely, we have eliminated these two activities from our analysis as
a feature engineering step. To justify our argument, in Figure 3, we
plot the autocorrelation of the aggregated hourly traffic load for all
households for all applications during the entire test period. When
all applications are considered the correlogram does not show a
periodic pattern. However, if we disregard the Web Browsing and
File Sharing applications, and consider the rest six activities, the
correlogram exhibits a periodic pattern. The high peaks are the inte-
ger multiples of 24 hours approximately, which match human daily
activity routine. This observation indicates that households interact
with most of the Internet applications following a temporal pattern.
To gain further insights, we plot each of these six activities against
their popularity score calculated using equation (1) in Figure 4. The
result shows that Social Networking activity is the most popular ac-
tivity collectively in our 86 households followed by VideoWatching,
HomeWorking, Web Communication, Online Shopping and Online
Gaming respectively. Henceforth, we argue that activity patterns of
these popular and bandwidth friendly activities with strong routine
behavior can be used to characterize households Internet activities
and to determine similarities across them. In a later section, we
present a technique based on this premise to characterize and to
find similarities across households online behavior.

4.0.3 Correlation of Activities. We are often engaged with mul-
tiple Internet activities simultaneously. For instance, one might
play Online Games while using Web Conferencing applications,
e.g., Skype to chat with his/her gaming partners, or may prefer
using Facebook while browsing through online shops. In this sec-
tion, we examine such correlation across Internet activities in our
households, i.e., we try to answer which Internet activities are often
performed in tandem.

For a household x , we use Lix (t) to represents the time series of
the traffic load of an activity i with t expressed in hours, i ∈ [1,Na ]

and Na is the number of activities. We use Aix to represent the
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Figure 4: Popularity of Different Activities

set of hourly time slots in which Lix (t) > 0, i.e., at t th time slot, a
household x is engaged with ith activity that produced non zero
traffic. We use parameter ν i jx to express the dependency coefficient
between activity i and j , i.e., it represents the probability for activity

i to happenwhen activity j is present. Hence, ν i jx =

Aix∩Aj
x


∥Aix ∥

, where
∥A∥ represents the cardinality of set A. The correlation between
activity i and j is defined as the ratio of the number of households
whose dependency coefficients are higher than a threshold νth to
the total number of households who were engaged with activity i
and j during the testing period and it is defined as:

ci j =

∑Nu
x=1 I (ν

i j
x > νth )∑Nu

x=1 I (
Aix  > 0&

Aj
x

 > 0)
(2)

where, I (r ) is the indicator function, and I (r ) = 1 if r is true or 0
otherwise.Nu is the total number of households. If ci j is higher than
a pre-defined threshold cth , we consider engagement with activity
i is correlated with activity j. We use threshold νth = 0.75 and
cth = 0.5 to plot the correlations across the six activities as shown
in Figure 5. If activity i is correlated with j , an arrow is drawn from
i to j . This implies that activity i happens when activity j is present,
however the reverse may not be true. As shown in this figure, most
of the activities are highly correlated with Social Networking and
Video Watching respectively. This observation is actually simple to
interpret - as these activities are the most popular ones as shown
in Figure 4. One further interesting observation of this correlation
topology is the arrow from Online Games→ Conferencing, which
suggests that families often tend to use web conferencing tools
while playing online games. Naturally, we did find any correlation
between Home Working and other activities.

5 SEGMENTATION OF HOUSEHOLDS
We mentioned previously that households can be segmented based
on their aggregated traffic footprint. However, such segmentation
does not offer deep insights on behavioral characteristics. In the
earlier sections we showed that how popularity score can elegantly
address different attributes of interaction patterns, e.g., temporal
regularities and frequencies of different activities, which in turn
enables us to gain a better understanding of overall web activities

Figure 5: Correlation Topology of the six activities with
νth = 0.75, cth = 0.5 showing which activities occur simul-
taneously

of a household. Hence in the following, we discuss a segmenta-
tion technique grounded upon activity popularity score and then
highlight different behavioral profiles of these segments.

In the first step of segmentation, we build a Nu × Na activity
popularity matrix Q . Each element of Q is γi j , the popularity score
of activity j for household i , i ∈ [1,Nu ] and j ∈ [1,Na ]. In the sec-
ond step each of these popularity scores is multiplied by a constant
k = 10 and passed through a floor function to obtain an integer
grade which is within the range [0,k − 1]. This grade is represented
by γ

′

i j =
⌊
γi j × k

⌋
. The popularity score has a range [0, 1]. Thus if

two households have popularity scores of 0.05 and 0.95 for Online
Shopping activity respectively, this transformation assigns grade 0
and 9 as their popularity scores for the respective activity. Hence, it
helps us to increase the discrimination granularity of activity popu-
larity score across households to some degree for clustering purpose.
As we discussed earlier, Web Browsing and File Sharing activities
are eliminated from our analysis as either they are performed al-
most all the time or very rarely. Hence using them as discriminating
features would result in misleading segmentation. Therefore, we
disregard these two activities and consider the remaining six activi-
ties as the main features for segmentation purpose and represent
them as ϖ = [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. Hence for a household i , popularity
scores (represented by grades as computed in step two) for these
activity groups are denoted as ϵi = [γ

′

i1,γ
′

i2,γ
′

i3,γ
′

i4,γ
′

i5,γ
′

i6]. In the
fourth step, we do another transformation, and represent these pop-
ularity grades in a 6-bit binary feature vector κi . The xth element
of κi (x) is set to 1 if the corresponding popularity grade γ

′

iϖ(x ) >

0, otherwise κi (x) = 0. For instance, κi = [1 1 1 0 01] represents
the feature vector of a household that engages with activities 1, 2, 3
and 6, i.e., Web Communication, Social Networking, Video Watch-
ing and Home Working respectively. Once we have generated the
feature vectors κ for all the households, we move to the final step
of our segmentation technique and apply DBSCAN [10] algorithm
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Figure 6: A Step-by-StepVisual Desctiption of the Segmentation Technique used to Segment the Households.

Figure 7: Activity Interaction Percentage Distribution for
Six Activities in Different User Segments

to cluster the households. Figure 6 shows a visual representation of
these steps.

Our segmentation technique obtained fours segments - Heavy
Weight Households, Light Weight Households, Socially Interactive
Households and Semi-Heavy Weight Households. Out of the Nu =
86 households, 9 households (10% of all the households) do not
belong to any of these segments. Figure 7 shows the proportions
of the selected six activities that each household segments were
engaged during the monitoring period. In the following we further
scrutinize these segments.

(1) Heavy Weight Households (HWH): This segment is repre-
sented by 35 out of 86 households (41% of all the households).
As shown in the Figure 7, households of this segments are
engagedwith all six activities heavily comparing to other seg-
ments. For Web Communication, Social Networking, Home
Working and Video Watching, the interaction proportions
are over 90% meaning, there were interactions from one or
more households of this segment 90% of times during our

monitoring period for these activities. To further verify, we
calculated the households similarity with Pearson Correla-
tion coefficient using ϵi as the input for all the households
within this group. The average similarity among all the 86
households is 0.2261, where as among the households of this
group, the similarity is 0.83. Henceforth, we argue that they
exhibit similar behavioral profiles.

(2) Light Weight Households (LWH) : 20 households represent
this segment (23% of all the households) and these house-
holds had minimum number of interactions across all six
activities (below 10%) as shown in Figure 7. The value of
similarity coefficient for this segment is 0.97 which clearly
suggest that these households share similar online usage
characteristics. We concur that these households represent
the population that either only engages with Web Browsing
activity that is not considered in our segmentation feature or
represent the extreme end of Internet population with very
little online footprint.

(3) Socially Interactive Households (SIH): This segment is rep-
resented by 12 households (14% of all the households). As
depicted in Figure 7, households of this segment mostly
engage with Web Communication, Social Networking and
Online Video Watching activities. Hence, we label them as
the socially interactive group. The similarity coefficient for
this segment is 0.87 indicating high similarity across repre-
sentative households’ online behavior.

(4) Semi-Heavy Weight Households (SHWH): Finally, this seg-
ment is represented by 10 households (12% of all the house-
holds). Looking at the Figure 7, we observe that this group is
very similar to Socially Interactive group, however with one
distinct activity feature, i.e., Home Working with an interac-
tion proportion of 60% for this activity. Our segmentation
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technique could determine this difference across the house-
holds representing these two segments, and could split them
properly. With a similarity coefficient of 0.78, these house-
holds represent the Internet Population, who are working
adults with significant exposure to social activities.

6 PREDICTION OF IN-HOME INTERNET
ACTIVITY

In the earlier section, we have discussed a segmentation method
based on households engagement regularity in different Internet
activities. In this section we present an activity prediction algorithm
grounded upon identical premise, i.e., regularity in the occurrence
of an activity. The objective of this algorithm is to predict which
set of activities a household will be engaged in the following hours
by matching the activity pattern from the previous hours against
historical activity patterns.

We mentioned earlier that individual household shows variable
activity characteristics, reflecting their lifestyle, daily routines and
activity preferences. It is not trivial to identify features to develop a
global activity model for prediction. Henceforth, the basic working
principle of the prediction algorithm is to operate on an individual
household basis, i.e., prediction outcome solely depends on histori-
cal activities of the household in context. In the rest of this section,
we present the prediction algorithm followed by a discussion on its
performance evaluation.

6.1 Prediction Algorithm: Model and Strategy
The algorithm predicts activity patterns of future hour slots of
current day by matching patterns of similar days in the past Nl
days, and Nl is defined as the lookup days in our algorithm. We use
a 24×Nl matrixU to represents household activities within lookup
days. The element of matrix U , denoted as an activity vector ui j ,
is a Na -bit binary vector, and represents the engagement pattern
of Na activities. uki j is the k

th bit of ui j , and it is set to 1 if there is
any engagement with kth activity at ith hour slot on jth day or 0
otherwise. We denote the current day as jc and the current hour as
ic . Hence the current activity vector is uic jc . As a day progresses,
activity vector for each hour is constructed from midnight up to
the current time. To predict an activity pattern of a future hour
slot, these activity vectors of the current day or part of it are used
against the corresponding parts of the past Nl days. We define a
look up window with a size Lh hours. To predict the activity vector
at hth hour after current time, we compare the past Lh hours of
current day with the corresponding hours of previous Nl days and
selectM top most similar days that provide the basis for prediction,
whereM < Nl .

Searching for similar past days in this context essentially is a
case for binary similarity measures [8]. We have examined several
binary similarity measures with our dataset by dividing our sam-
ples into subsets randomly. We have found that Sokal-Michener
measure [23] offers the best discrimination capability for our case
as it gives equal weight to presents and absence of an activity in
context. However, as we have discussed in earlier sections that
households engage with a subset of activities heavily, resulting in

Algorithm 1: The Activity Prediction Algorithm
Input: Lookup Days Nl , Current Day jc , Current Hour ic ,

Number of Candidate DaysM , Lookup Window Lh ,
Prediction Hour if = ic + h, Threshold pth

Output: Activity Vector uif jc
1 Initialise the Matrix U and its element hourly activity

vectors ui j , i ∈ [0, 23] for Nl days
2 Initialise a Column Matrix Uc for current day jc , and its

element hourly activity vectors ui jc , i ∈ [0, ic ]
3 for j = 0 to Lookup Days (Nl − 1) do
4 for i = ic to ic − (Lh − 1) do
5 Compute the hour similarity score HSi j between ui j

and ui jc using equation (3)
6 end
7 Compute the day similarity score DSj using eqation (4)
8 end
9 Sort Nl Lookup Days first based on DSj and then on Time

Difference from current day and select topM Days
10 uif jc ← 0;
11 foreach activity bit k in Na do
12 Look at the kth bit of each activity vector ukif j of theM

selected days, j ∈ [1,M] and if is the prediction hour.
13 Compute weighted occurrence probability p combining

ukif j
with corresponding DSj using eqation (5)

14 if p ≥ pth then
15 ukif jc

= 1;
16 else
17 ukif jc

= 0;
18 end
19 end
20 return uif jc

variable popularity scores for different activities. Taking this obser-
vation into account, we argue that the activities that are popular
should contribute more to the measure than those that are less pop-
ular. Henceforth, to further improve discrimination capability, we
have applied activity popularity score γ (defined by equation (1) )
as weight to the corresponding activity bit of the vectors while com-
paring similarity. Accordingly, to compare the similarity between
two hourly activity vectors x and y, we define a hour similarity
score as

HS =

( Na∑
k=1

γk

)−1 Na∑
k=1

γk I (x
t
kyk | |x

t
kyk ) (3)

where, I (r ) is the indicator function, and I (r ) = 1 if r is true or
0 otherwise, xtkyk denotes the positive match and xtkyk denotes
the negative match at kth position between x and y, and γk is
the popularity score of the activity represented by the kth bit. Us-
ing equation (3), the prediction algorithm first computes the hour
similarity scores between past Lh hours of current day and the
corresponding hours of last Nl days and assign for each day a day
similarity score which is simply the mean of hour similarity scores
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Figure 8: A simplified visual explanation of the prediction algorithm for 3 activities with Nl = 3 days,M = 2 days, Lh = 4 hours,
and pth = 0.5. First 4 hour similarity scores are calculated for each 3 lookup days against current day, and then 2 candidate
days are selected based on highest day similarity scores and temporal proximities to current day. Finally, a prediction is made
by combining day similarity scores of each selected days for each activity bit and by comparing it to the selection threshold
of 0.5. For example, 3rd activity bit at prediction hour is set to 0 as the combination of the day similarity scores of candidate
days for this bit is less than the selection threshold.

of that day. Hence for jth day, the day similarity score is defined as

DSj =
1
Lh

Lh∑
i=1

HSi j (4)

Once the day similarity scores are obtained, the algorithm moves
to the selection of theM candidate days from the nearest past by
picking the days that have highest day similarity scores and are
closest to the current day. This selection is performed by sorting
Nl past days twice, first on the day similarity score and sorting on
the time difference from the current day. Based on our experiments
M = 10 with Nl = 30 and Lh = 6 are found to be good choices for
high prediction accuracy.

The final step of the prediction algorithm is to consider the
activity vector of each candidate day for the target hour slot, and
compute the weighted probability of occurrence of each activity. If
the probability is higher than a selection threshold pth then that
activity bit is set to 1 or 0 otherwise. After ROC analysis, we set pth
to 0.44. The algorithm performs this step by taking each activity
bit at a time and combining day similarity score to ensure that
most similar and more recent days have highest contribution in
predicting the occurrence of an activity. Hence, the kth activity bit
of the vector at future hour slot if (here if = ic +h) for the current
day is predicted as

ukif jc =

{
1 if

(∑M
j=1 DSj

)−1 ∑M
j=1 DSj I (u

k
if j
= 1) > pth

0 otherwise
(5)

where, I (r ) is the indicator function, and I (r ) = 1 if r is true or 0
otherwise. Here r indicates whether kth bit of ithf hour of jth day is
1 or not. When the prediction hour slot if is at the beginning or end
of a day, i.e. before midnight or just after midnight, the lookup hour
slots for similarity matching are determined from the immediate
previous day, and candidate hour slots for prediction are selected

Table 2: Prediction Performance on Different Household
Segments

Segment Accuracy Precision Recall F-Measure
x σx x σx x σx x σx

HWH 0.87 0.11 0.80 0.13 0.75 0.03 0.78 0.07
LWH 0.93 0.08 0.94 0.02 0.76 0.10 0.84 0.10
SIH 0.83 0.10 0.78 0.08 0.79 0.03 0.79 0.03

SHWH 0.85 0.07 0.80 0.05 0.77 0.01 0.78 0.01

from the immediate next day. This avoids complexities in making
predictions that span midnight. Figure 8 provides a simplified visual
explanation of the algorithm which is pseudo codified in Algorithm
1.

6.2 Performance Evaluation
Predicting an activity pattern for a future hour slot is essentially a
multi-label classification problem. Henceforth, the performance of
the algorithm can be evaluated by standard Information Retrieval
measures for a multi-label classification setting. For each hour slot
if , let T be the true set of activities, and S be the predicted set
of activities. Accuracy is measured by the Hamming Score which
symmetrically measures how close T is to S , i.e., Accuracy(if ) =
∥T∩S ∥
∥T∪S ∥ . Precision (P ), Recall (R) and F-Measure (F1) are defined as

P(if ) =
∥T∩S ∥
∥S ∥ , R(if ) =

∥T∩S ∥
∥T ∥ and F1(if ) =

2P (if )R(if )
P (if )+R(if )

.

For evaluating the algorithm, we split 60 days of data into two
parts. The data of first 45 days are used to train the algorithm, e.g.,
as histories of activities and the data of remaining 15 days are used
to evaluate the performance of the algorithm.

Figure 9 plots the cumulative distribution of F-Measure across
all 86 households for the selected six activities. As we observe,
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Figure 9: Cumulative Distribution of Prediction Perfor-
mance over all 86 Household for the Six Selected Activites

at least 60% households have over 0.7 F-Measure, which we con-
sider is reasonably high. However, we have discussed in the earlier
sections that a subset of activities are very popular across some
households, e.g., Social Networking etc., where as some activities
are occasionally performed, e.g., Online Shopping, etc.The segmen-
tation method presented earlier addresses these issues elegantly
to group households with identical online profiles based on these
observations. To understand the impact of such behavioral charac-
teristics on prediction, Table II shows the prediction performance
on each household segments presented earlier. We observe that
the prediction performance is consistent across all the different
household segments. One interesting observation is the perfor-
mance on Light Weight Household segment, as one might expect
that the low activity interaction rate of these households might
impact prediction performance. However, we did not notice any
significant difference in the performance, suggesting the fact there
were enough predictive elements in the data, ideally because of the
strong routine behavior representative households exhibit.

Naturally, the prediction performance varied with time of the
day as shown in Figure 10. F-Measure is highest during night times,
and drops during the day when households activities are less pre-
dictable. Taking this observation into account, we have eliminated
night predictions from our evaluation presented above, by start-
ing prediction at 5 O’Clock in the morning and continuing until
midnight. Figure 11 shows the prediction performance over vary-
ing lookup window in the past and in the future. As one might
expect, prediction accuracy drops as we look further into the future.
Past lookup window also impacts the prediction performance as
increasing lookup window gradually improves prediction perfor-
mance. However, looking back beyond 6 hours does not contribute
to prediction performance implying the fact that the immediate
past hours offer best hints of near future activities.

7 CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we present a study on in-home Internet activities of 86
households for 2 months. We show that despite individual lifestyles
and behavioral dynamics, families follow a temporal recurrent pat-
tern in their Internet activities. This observation in turn enables us
to segment households with similar behavioral profiles. We present
a novel technique to model this homophily across families using in-
teraction frequency and temporal regularity of their web activities.

Figure 10: Prediction Performance at Different Hours of the
Day

Figure 11: Impact of Lookup Hours on Prediction Perfor-
mance

We also present a new algorithm to predict future online activity
patterns by considering historical patterns from similar days. Our
algorithm shows that 60% of the households online activities can
be predicted correctly 70% of times. Both the proposed techniques
are generic enough and can easily be applied in other contexts
(e.g., analysis of mobile web activity, social network activity, etc.)
to characterize and model users behavior.
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